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One type of error known to be presen t in VHF fi eld-intensi ty meters (30 to 300 Mc) is 

caused by the infiuence of the g round on t he value of t he a ntenna voltage-tra nsfer rat io. This 

is a res ult of fl uctuat ion of th e recciving-an tcnna inpu t impedance wi th heigh t an d cha nging 

ground condi t ions. An approx imate method is presen ted for calcula t ing the inpu t impeda nce of 

horizontal dipole an tennas over ear th havin g fi n ite values of dielectric constant a nd con

du ctivi ty. Thc effect of both changes in groun d co ndi tions a nd a ntenn a terminat ing im

peda nce on the abovc error is calculated as a function of t he an ten na height . Measured 

\'a ILles a rc prm;cn ted in su pport of the a bove method, and the resul ts a re di scussed . 

I. Introduction 

As is known, VHFfield-intet1sity measuremen ts 
will be generally in elTor if made at antenna heights 
other than that for which the antenna constant was 
determined when the field-intensity meter was cal
ibra ted. An elTor will likewise exist if the ground 
constants a t the site chosen to make measurements 
are appreciably different from those existing at the 
t ime or place of calibration. 

At present most VHF field-intensity meters use 
a doublet receiving antenna, which is usually ter
minated at its cen ter terminals in an impedance 
roughly equal in value to its free-space input im
pedance. The error referred to exists because of 
the change of the antenna-input impedan ce with 
he.ight above ground or wi th changing ground con
ditions!. This results in a corresponding fluctua
tion in the proportion of the induced voltage that 
appears across the t erminals at the center of the 
antenna. Consequen tly the value Of the antenna 
constant determin ed at the time of the calibration 
is in general not the same if the heigh t or ground 
conditions arc altered. 

An approximate expression for the input im
pedance at various heigh ts above a fini tely con
ducting ground may be easily obtained for the case 
of a horizontal antenna. The ground is assumed 

1 It is assumed bere tbat tbe field-inteusity meter is calibrated and used at 
such locations tbat tbe distances to tbe nearest reflecting objects such as trees 
or buildings are very much g:ceater than tbo heights of the receivi ng antenna 
above the ground. 
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to be plane, homogeneous, and with fini te vulw's 
of the relative dielectric constant €r, and conduc
tivity (J' . Once the antenna-input impedance is 
known, the effect of the ear th on the an tenna 
constan t may be determined. 

Alt hough the solution at temp ted here is not 
rigorous, it can be shown to yield the limi ting 
value of the input impedance of a horizontal an
tenna if its height above ground is increased suf
ficiently. The r esults, however, are useful in ob
taining approximate values of the inpu t impedancc 
corresponding to antenn a heights of a fraction of 
a wavelength . 

Theoretical values of the measuremcn t error are 
rcasonably well suppor ted by measurement at one 
particular site for an tenna heights down to onc
tenth wavelength at 100 Mc. The effect bo th of 
changes in ground conditions and of the value of 
the antenna terminating impedance upon this 
error are determined. Practical rationalized mks 
ullits are used t hroughout. 

II. Theory 

In formulating the following solu tion, the usual 
' system will be considered, comprising a trans .. 
mi tting and receiving antenna at heigh ts h! and 
h2' respectively, above ground . The ground is 
assumed to be plane, homogeneous, and of infinit,e 
exten t" .hf\I? ing fini te values of relative dielectric 
constan t ''e r and conductivit.y (J' . Although the 
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method is applicable to horizontal antennas of 
any length, the results will be evaluated only for 
the case of parallel horizontal half-wave dipoles. 
Theil' locations and the geometry involved are 
shown in figure 1. 

TRANSMITTING 
ANTENNA 

(I) 

~ 
" J 1 

RECEIVING 
ANTENNA 

l CIGURE 1. Ray-path diagraln showing: direct ray along 
R 1; ground-reflected ray along R,; rays from both h01'izontal 
transmitting and receiving antennas reflected at normal 
incidence from the ground back to the antenna. 

H eights of the t.ransmitting and rece iving a ntennas arc hI a.nd lu rcspec· 
tivcly, and d i:.; the horizontal distance of separation , 

In addition to the direct and ground-ref-lected 
rays along RI and R2, respectively, a ray will be 
considered that leaves each antenna and is rc
flected at normal incidence from the ground back 
to the antenna. 

1. Perfectly Conducting Ground 

P erfectly conducting ground will be considered 
first. Its effect may be simulated in the usual 
manner by postulating the image antennas (2) 
and (4), each located at a distance below the 
perfect reflecting plane equal to the height of the 
actual antenna. The two antennas and their 
images may be treated as four coupled antennas. 
The resulting voltage-current relationship will 
have exactly the same form as would exist in a 
lineal' four-mesh network. For this case 2 the 
resulting four equations reduce to the following 
two: 

• P. R. Karr, 'fhe influence 01 the ground upon the voltage induced In a 
receiving antenna, Report 0])-2-348R (~BS) (July 23, 1947) . 
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11=11 (ZII - ZI 2) + I3 (ZI3 - Z14) ' } 

O= I 1(Z31- Zd + 13 (Z33-Z34) , 
(1) 

where 11 is the impressed emf at the center of the 
transmitting antenna, and II , and 13 , are the re
spective currents at the centers of the transmitting 
and receiving antennas. The terms 7-11 and 7-33 
are the free-space self impedances, respectively, 
of the transmitting and receiving antennas referred 
to the center terminals. Also 

Z Z 11",,, 
Umn == nm== - -I ) 

n 
(2) 

where Zmn is the mutual impedance between 
antennas m and n, and 11 mn is the emf induced in 
antenna m (referred to the center terminals) by the 
Clll'l'en t, I n, at the cen tel' of antenna n. 

2. Finitely Conducting Ground 

In considering the case involving a finite earth . 
the equations for meshes (2) and (4) of the 
previous system become meaningless. However , 
by benefit of analogy with eq 1 and with the aid 
of experimental evidence, one may write a similar 
set of equations involving antennas (1) and (3 ) 
and the ground, which under certain conditions, 
describe this transmission system to a first aF
proximation at least. The equat ions are: 

11= I I(Z ll + r 1Zd + I 3(Z13+ r2Z14)'} 

U= II (Z 31 + r2Z32) + 13 (Z33 + r 1Z34), 

(3) 

where r 1==Ple- j01 = complex plane-wave reflection 
coefficient for vertical incidence; r 2== P2e-JO, = 
complex plane-wave reflection coefficient (horizon
tal polarization) for the angle 1ft= tan- 1 (h1+ h2)/d 
made with the earth by the principal grollncl
reflected ray (along R2)' 

The reflection coefficient, r 2, may be expressed 
in terms of the angle 1ft and a complex dielectric 
constant EO as follows 3 (for horizontal polariza
tion) : 

where EO = Er (l -j E:} 

. = E,-j 60 Xu, 

(4) 

3 J . A. Stratton, Electromagnetic theory, p . • 93 (McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
Inc .• New York, N. Y., 1941 ). 
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Er= relative dielectric constant of the ground 
(refeIred to free-space as unity), 

E= E.Er, where Eo is the permittivity of evnJu
ated fJ'ee-spaec , 

1 
E.~ 367r X 10- 9 farad s/m eter, 

a- = ground conductivity is mhos/meter , 

w= 27rf, 

>' = wav e length in meters , 

j = ,! 1. 

Equations 3 will reduce to eq 1 if the ground con
ductivity a- is allowed to increase without limi t, 
since in this case r, = r2 = - 1 for all a:,ngles of in
cidence, as can be seen from cq 4. 

3. Evaluating the Self and Mutual Impedances 

B efore practical use can be made of cq 3, 
the various self and mutual impedances must be 
evaluated . SchelkunofI 4 has determined the free
space input impedance of cylindrical antennas in 
general. Values may be obtained graphically from 
figs. 11.21 and 11.22 of this reference for antennas 
of several length-to-diameter ratios. A valu c of 
73.2 + j 42.5 (ohms) may be used if des ired , co r
responding to a thin >. /2 dipole in free-spaee, 
without substantially affecting the resulting value 
of the measurem ent CITor. Carter 5 has evaluaLed 
the mutual impedance between antennas of various 
configurations. FOI' the casc of parallel half-wave 
dipoles in free-space th e mutual impedance 111 

ohms is: 

Z = 30 {2Ei( - jkR) - Ei[ - jk ( ~R2+t+ l) 1 

- Ei[ - jk ( , /W + tz - l) l }, (5) 

where l= antenna length in m eters, 

R = distanee between antennas in mp,ters , 

Ei (-j x) == Ci(x) - jSi (x), 

Ci (x) == - j~'" COt t dt, 

Si(x) == f: si~lt cit , 

k==211' / >'. 
----

' s. A, ScbelkunotT, ElecLromagneLi e wa ves, pp , 44 1 LO 479 (D. Vau Nos· 
trand Co., New York, N. Y., 1943), 

' P . S. Cartel', Circni t relations in radiating systems and applications to 
antenn a problems, Proe. IRE to, pp . . 1004 to 1041 (June 1932). 
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Values of eq 5 are shown plotted in figures 11 and 
12 of the reference given in footnote 5 for spacings 
from 0 to 7.5 wavelengths. 

It is possible to derive a more simple express ion 
than eq 5, valid for distances of separaLion in 
excess of about 2>'. At this distance from an 
antenna, only the radiation component of the 
cleetric field-intensity usually need be cons id ered. 
For a half-wave transmitting dipole in free-space, 
oriented normal to a line from its center to t.h e 
point of observation, the field intensity is (in volts/ 
meter) 

- j27rR 

.601 - A

E~ -J R e 

where R = distance in mete l's, 

(6) 

I = curren t in amperes aL the cen ter of th e 
antenna. 

The voltage (reien ed to the cenLer terminals) in
du ced in a half-wave dipole placed in the field 
given by eq 6 and oriented parallel to th e trans
mit ting antenna is (in volts) 

. 60>.1 ~ 
V~ElJJ ~ - J R- e 11' , (7) 

wil el'c IH = eA'ectivc leng th of the dipole in m eters, 

lu= >. /11' meter s for a half-wave dipole assum-
ing sinusoidal CUlTen t distribution. 

From eq 7 and 2 the mut ual imi:lCdance between 
the two parallel half-wave dipol e antennas is (in 
ohms) 

- /27rll 

v . 60>' ~ z=- 1 ~J 11'R e (8) 

It can be shown that eq 8 is the limi ting value 
of eq 5 for sufficiently la rge values of the distance 
of separation, R . In fact , for separations in excess 
of about 2 >. , the value of mutual impedance given 
by eq 8 is sufficiently aceurate for many purposes 6 

and will cause less than O.I-percent error in the 
final r esults in which we are inter ested here. For 
smaller values of separations b etween the antennas 
than 2 >., eq 5, or figures 11 and 12 of the reference 
given in footnote 5 must be used to evaluate the 
mutual impedance. 

6 Kosmo J . Affanasiev, Simplifications in t.he consideration of mutual 
effects between half waye dipoles, Proc. IRE 34, pp. 635 to 638 (Sept. 1946). 
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III. Relations Existing in the Receiving 
Antenna 

1. Antenna Current 

Equations 3 may now be solved for the current 
fa at the center of the receiving antenna. The 
problem will be simplified if it is assumed that the 
distance between transmitting and receiving an
tennas is sufficiently large that the presence of the 
receiving fl.ntenna does not measurably affect the 
current flowing in the transmitting antenna. This 
is usually the case in practice, and the assumption 
is certainly justified if the spacing is at least several 
wavelengths. In this case the current in the re
ceiving antenna terminated at its conteI' in a load 
impedance ZL is, from eq 3: 

(9) 

2. Input Impedance 

The numerator of eq 9 is the induced emf in 
the receiving antenna, and the denominator is the 
input impedance (in the presence of the ground) 
plus the terminating impedance ZL connected at 
the center, the input impedance being 

(10) 

The effect of the ground in the immediate 
vicinity of the receiving antenna is accounted for 
by the second term on the right of eq 10, r l Za4• 

Z3~ is the mutual impedance that would exist 
between the receiving antenna and its image if 
the ground were perfectly conducting, and is 
given by eq 5 or eq. 8 upon substituting R = 2h2 • 

r l is of course the actual reflection coefficient of 
the ground for normal incidence obtained from 
eq. 4 by placing 1/; = 71'/2, which gives 

(11) 

Values of the magnitude of eq . 11, PI , are shown 
plotted vs ET in figure 2 for low-loss dielectrics, 
(U/EW < < 1). Many types of ground may be 
treated as low-loss dielectrics over a large portion 
of the VHF band as far as their reflecting proper
t ies are concerned. This is particularly true at 
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the higher frequencies above 50 or 75 ~Ic . Under 
these conditions the phase shift on reflection, <p , is 
very nearly 180°, so that rl~ - Pl' 

3 . Voltage Relations 

The terminal voltage of the receiving antenna 
terminated in an impedance 7L is, from eq. 9 

and the open-circuit voltage is , letting ZL-? 00, 

(13) 

If the receiving antenna is sufficiently high above 
the ground, Z34 may be considered negligible com
pared to (ZL+2a3) , in which case the terminal 
yoltage will be, from eq 12, 

The true value of the electric component of 
field intensity at any antenna height, h2' aboye 
the ground is, .from eq 7 and 13: 

(15) 

The value of field intensity that would be indi
cated by a field-intensity meter previously cali
brated in the presence of the ground is, from eq 12: 

K may be defined as the antenna constant and 
may be evaluated at any desired height of the 
receiving antenna. If a height h2 is chosen such 
tha t Z34 « (2L + Za3), K might then be termed 
the free-space antenna constant and in such a 
case its value would be 

( 17) 

since E, '" E i at this height. The antenna con
stant is seen to be the reciprocal of the product 
of the effective length, lH' and the voltage-transfer 
ratio , VdVoc= ZL!(ZL+ Z a3)' 

The assumption is made here that the relative 
current distribution and hence the effective length 
of the half-wave receiving dipole is not (to a 

i ·· , 4 
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first approximatiou) a fuuction of either the ter
minating impedance, Ze. , or the h eight of the 
antenna above ground . Although a complete 
solution to the general problem of the r eceiving 
antenna has unfortunately not ye t been achieved, 
this assumption is supported by a number of our 
measurements.7 

IV. Evaluation of the Measurement 
Error 

The difference be tween the true value of field 
intensity existing at some antenna h eight hz, and 
that indicated by a field-intensity meter with a 
previously determined antenna cons tant is (in 
percent) 

(18) 

For the case in which the antenna constanL, K , 
was detenllined at a sufficient antenna h eight that 
it may b e considered to have a free-space value , 
th e above difference, or m easurem en t error, m ay 
be obtained by substi t ut ing cq 15, 16, and 17 in 
eq 18, giving (in percent) 

Ze.= load impedance connected to the cen ter ter
minals of the r eceiving antenna. 

Z33=input impedance (in free space) of the receiv
ing antenna. Z 33 m ay b e evaluated from 
figures 11.21 and 11.22 of th e referen ce given 
in footnote 4 or if desired may b e taken as 
73.2+ j42.5 (ohms) corresponding to a th in 
A/2 dipole in free-space, without substan
tially affecting the rcsul ting value of the 
measurem ent er]'or . 

Z34 may b e evaluated from eq 5, or from figures 
11 and 12 of the reference given in footnote 5. 
For h eights of the receiving antenna hz~ A , 

Z 34 may b e evaluated from eq 8, placing 
R = 2hz. This gives (in ohms) 

(20) 

r 1=plane-wave reflec tion coefficien t for normal 
incidence. r 1 may be evaluated from eq 11 , or 

7 Further details are contained in a fo rthcoming Bnreau paper en t it led' 
"Development of VHF fi eld-intensity standards", by F . M. Greene and 
M. Solow. 
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in the case of low-loss dielectrics, from figure 2, 
s ince rl~-Pl' 
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/ 
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RELATIVE DIELECTRIC CONSTANT 

FIG U RE 2. J\lJagnitude oj the plane-wave reflection coe.fficient, 
PI (at n01'lnal incidence) vs the relative dielectric 
constant, E, . 

Low-loss dielectrics a rC assumed (CTfEW« l ). l'J=-P J. 

V. Discussion of Results 

The measuremen t elTOr to b e discussed is that 
cxisting in a field-intensity meter whose antenna 
constant was determined under free-space con
di t ions . This error or differ ence (as calculated) 
is given by eq 19 a nd is shown in figures 3 a nd 4 
vs hz/A for various values of the parameters r 1 

and Z L. :NI easured values of the error determined 
at one particular site as well as the cOl'l'es ponding 
calculated values (j= 100.0 :M c) a re shown in 
figure 5. 

Figure 3 shows the effect of changes in the 
ground constants on the m easurement errol' cal
culated for an antenna termina ted in an imped
ance ZL = 73 + jO ohms . The self-impedance of 
the antenna was assumed to be 73.2+j 42.5 ohms. 
Curves are shown for (A) rr = co , (B ) Er= 30. 
(C) Er = 15, and CD ) Er= 9. Low-loss dielectrics 
were assumed in the last three cases. 

The high and low values of the relative dielec
tric co nstant chosen represent the approximate 
extremes meas ured at one particular site (j= 100.0 
:YIc) during the summer of 1948 (see footnote 7). 
The value, ET= 15 , is usually assigned to average 
ground , along with a value of conductivity 
rr = 5x1,O- 3 mhos/meter. Values of conductivity 
of this order of magnitude can be ignored, at 
least for frequencies above 50 Mc as far as the 
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FIGUR E 3.- Calculated percentage difference (i EdE tl- l ) X 
100 vs receiving antenna height, hd ).. , in wavelengths. 

E. is the true value of fi eld intensity, and E i is the value indicated by a 
field-int ensity meter with a predous!y det ermined free space value of anterulu 
consta.nt (horizontal polarization). Curves are shown for four values of 
ground constants: ( fl. ) u= "'; (B) . ,=30; (C) .,= 15; and (D ) <. =9 (for 101l'·loss 
dielectrics ul.", < < 1). Ant.enna length I = }./2. The free-space antenna input 
impedance is taken as 7 33 = 73.2+i42.5, and the terminating impedance 
7L = i3+i 0 obms. 

effec t on the refl ection coeffi cient (1/; = 7r/2) IS 

concerned. 
Apparently the usual changes in the ground 

constants experienced (due to changing moisture 
content) have bu t little effect upon the measure
ment error as presented here. The total yariation 
from average ground conditions (~7= 15) does not 
exceed 1.5 percent , except for va.lues of hZ/A 
< 0.15. 

As shown by figure 3, a field-intensity meter 
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FIG URE 4. Calcli lated percentage difference in field intensity 
(horizontal polarization) (I E ;! Etl- I) X 100 vs recewmg 
a.ntenna height, ~/" , in wavelengths fo r three vallies of 
antenna terminating impedance_ 

(A) 7L=i3; (B) 150, a.nd (C) 300 ohms, over average ground , ,= 15, 
u'<w< < 1.1=}./2, Z 33=73.2+j42.5 
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(2L= 73Q) calibrated under free-space condi tions 
may indicate values of field intensity that are in 
error by as much as 10 percent for values of h2/A 
ncar 0.3, and 7.5 percent for values of hd X near 
0_6_ If this error is to be held to values less than 
5 percent, antenna heights greater than about 0.65 
wavelength should be used for field-intensity 
measurements under these conditions. 

It is somewhat dOll btful at the present state of 
the art just what maximum values of measurement 
error of this type should be permitted. One 
method of reducing the error, obviously, is to 
increase the value of th e antenna terminating 
impedance, 2 L • 
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FIG URE 5. - Calculated percentage difference in field intensity 
(horizontal polm'i zation) (l Ed Etl- I ) X 100 vs l'eceiving 
antenna height, h,/ ).., in wavelengths over average gronnd, 
€,= 15, rT /€w < < 1, for both a half-wavelength dipole and 
a self-resonant dipole (l~ "' /2) . 

The measured points were. determined a.t 100.0 Me and were obtained from 
t he data presented in fi gure 7. _______ . self-resonant dipole; __ , , /2 
dipole; 0 , obscn 'ed for self-resonant dipole. 

Figure 4 shows the calculated measurement 
error vs ~/ A for values of 2 L = 73, 150, and 300 
ohms for average ground, ~T= 15 , (0" = 0). For th e 
case of 2L= 73 ohms, the error does not exceed 10 
percent for heights of the r eceiving antenna in 
excess of 0.15 wavelength. If 2L is increased to 
150, and 300 ohms, this error is redu ced to 7 and 4 
percent, respectively, ilnd approaches zero as 
ZL approaches infinity. 

Figure 5 shows the computed measurement error 
for both a 'A/2 dipole and a self-resonant dipole, as 
well as measured values for the latter case (f= 
100 M c) _ In the case of the 'A/2 dipole, 233= 73.2 
+J 42.5 ohms, and 2 L = 73 + .i 0 ohms. For the 
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FIG U R E 6. View of lhe Va1'ious 1Jieces of twnsmitling and 
Teceiving equipment 1lsed in oblaining lhe measll red data 
of figure 7. 

In the background is sbown the ladder- ma.s t and carl'iag-c rol' the I'ccci vi ng 
di pole. The local ion is the Bcl ts\'ilIe, Md. , aiq)oi'L. 

seJf-reso nnnl dipole, 2 33= 65 + j 0 ohms, and 
ZL= 62 + j 0 ohms. 

The laUer va l ues were chose n as r eprese n ting 
th e a pproximn te impeda nces of the self-resona nl 
an tenna actually used for obtaining the meas ured 
points of figure 5. The terminating impedan ce, 
Z/.,=62+10 ohms, was the closest value to 65 
ohms available at the time the measuremen ts 
were made. As might be expected , th ere is no 
substantial differen ce b etween the calculated 
values of th e meas ure ment error for the full )",/2 
dipole and for tho self-resonan t dipole. The 
measured poin ts support th e theory r f'asonably 
well . The difference does not exceed 3 percent 
for an tenna heigh ts above 0.1 wavelength . Vari 
ous pieces of the transmi tting and reCelVll1g 
equipment used in ma king th ese measurements 
are shown in figure 6 . 

The measured valu es offi gul'e 5 were ob tained 
from the data presented in figure 7. In the latter , 
th e receiving an tenna te rminal voltage (horizon tal 

EHect of Ground on VHF Field-Intensity Meters 
867020- 50--2 

polarization) is shown vs height, h2, in meters over 
g round having a measured relative dielectric 
constant ~T ~15, ((J/~w< < 1) for: (A) antenna 
" open-circuited"; and (B) a ntenna terminated in 
Z/., = 62 + j 0 ohms. The measured percentage dif
ference shown in the upper curve of figure 7 was 
determined from the data with the aid of eq 18 
which, upo n substituting eq 15 and 16, g ives 
(in percen t) 

(21) 
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F I GU RE 7.-ill easllred values of "eceiving anlenna ler mina/
voltage (hori zonlal polari zalion) vs heighl in melers over 
gronnd having a measured "elalive dielectric conslant 
E, = 15, (U/EW < < 1) for: (A) anlenna "open-circuited"; 
and ( 8 ) anlenna terminated in ZL, = 62+ j 0 ohms. 

The measured percentage diUerence was determined with t he aid or eQ 21, 
~=(KIII \ ·L /I ·,,- I)X lOO. The free space value or the factor K IH= (7-L+Z,, ) 
/ ZL = \ ',,/ \ 'L (see eQ 17) was estimated from t he data, and is the reCiprocal of 
t he voltage·tnlIlSrer ratio. /= 100.0 Mc, d=30.5 m, h,=3.05 Ill, 1=0.100 
amp. 
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The free-space value of the factor , KlH = (ZL + 
Z33 )/ZL= VOC/VL' used, was estimated from the 
data, and is the reciprocal of the voltage-transfer 
ratio previously mentioned. 

For the open-circuited condition referred to 
II bove, the receiving antenna was actually ter
minated in a special balanced voltmeter of tlw 
silicon crystal-rectifier type. This crystal rectifier, 
together with the balanced RC network used to 
tfl,ke off the direct-current output voltage, pre
sented a resistance of approximately 4,000 ohms 
in shunt with 0.75 }lP.f across the gap at the center 
of the antenna. This accounts for the sligh t oscil
lation of the points around the averaging curve, 
but introduced an error of less than 1 percent in 
the final results, as the shunting was present dur
ing both the open-circuited and terminated runs. 

" VI. Conclusions 
~ 

An approximate method has been presented for 
determining the effect of finitely conducting ground 
beneath a horizontal receiving dipole on the value 
of the antenna constant as used for measuring 
VHF field intensity. Three variables are mainly 
involved in this effect: (a) the antenna height, in 
wayelengths, h2/'A, (b) the ground constants ~T and 
u; (c) the antenna terminating impedance ZL' 

Changes in antenna height probably have the 
greatest effect on the antenna constant, as can be 
seen from figure 3, and are of primary concern here. 
Normal yariations in the ground constants en
countered in practice apparently have only a minor 
effect. Under most conditions and to within the 
probable accuracy of this method , these variations 
can probably be neglected. 
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This error 8 in measurement caused by the 
ground may be reduced by increasing the value of 
ZL. The error vs heigh t is shown in figure 4 for 
three values of ZL, viz, 73, 150, and 300 ohms. 
The error approaches zero as ZL approaches 
infinity. 

In figure 5, measured values of the error are 
compared with theoretical values calculated as 
previously described. The agreement is reason
ably good for antenna heigh ts above 0.1 wave
length. 

In view of the approximations involved it is fel 
that the curves shown in figures 3, 4, and 5 prob
ably should not be used for actually applying 
corrections to field-intensity measurements. 
Rather they might be used to estiIp.ate the maxi
mlUn probable error (due to ground effect) existing 
in measurements made below a given antenna 
height. 

Figure 3 shows the variations in the error with 
antenna height occurring over perfectly conducting 
ground.9 The error is appreciably larger in this 
case than for finitely conducting ground. Thi 
would seem to indicate the inadvisability of using 
or calibrating a VHF field-intensity meter over a 
perfectly conducting plane unless the antenna 
heights were carefully chosen so as to result in a 
low value of error. 

, The error, as previously defined, is the percentage-difference between the 
true value of field intensity ex isting at a given antenna height, in wavelengths, 
h,P. and that indicated by a field-intensity meter wbose antenna constant 
was determined nnder free-space conditions. 

• Perfectl y conducting ground and a solid metallic ground plane would ha.e 
essentially t he same re fl ecting properties for the present purpose. 

Vi ASHlNG'fON, October 18, 1949. 
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